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"MtjHf available thousands of tons of material in its
H f workings which are of no value in times of de- -

I'
pression.

The annual report for the year 1915, which was
released in April. Receipts" included $6,051.21 for

H i royalties, $13,105.10 for rents and royalties, $10,- -

Hf 142.77 for ore sold, $13,908.29 for interest, $5,338.72
I JR from miscellaneous sources and $24,136.50 for sil- -

h liC ver on hand at 50 cents an ounce. The expendi- -

lnj tures for the same period were only $60,586.89,
W . leaving the company about $12,000 ahead for the
if ' year before active operations were fairly under
m way. Its total cash assets at the commencement

of the current year were $312,674.07.

I':m All of the upper levels are under lease and the
mine is humming with activity. Nearly all the

v lessees are making wages or better, and pay- -

I ing royalties to the company. There are many

IJiJ blocks of ground from the surface down in which
ore bodies may bo concealed and there is still

j i a considerable territory in which no development
' of any sort has taken place.

j
I The company owns large stock interests in

;f the Now Quincy Mining company, which has re- -

J cently found ore in commercial quantities, and the
1 Naildriver property, which is being operated un- -

a 1 der lease.
m Mi J. E. Bamberger is president, Ernest Bamber- -

1 ger vice president and general manager, and Her- -

i f bert Cohen secretary of the Ontario. The cap- -
"1 15 italization of the company is only 150,000 shares,

I lfi so it appears that the cash assets at the begln- -

I ib ning of the year amounted to more than $2 a
"jlj! ! share on the outstanding stock.

$ PRINCE CON.

f', ' TV INING is often held up as synonymous with
rjgk and farming as the quintessence of

certainty yet one would have to And a
from which he could be absolutely certain of

maximum annual crops to make an
investment which would compare in

with the Prince Consolidated mine at

thirty-fou-r

Nevada.
successive crops of the Prince

where they can be seen and all that remainsIlVl harvesting.
last year has been a wonderful year for

Prince. The management has demonstrated
than six million tons of ore that will yield
profit of $1 to $3 a ton, according to the

of the metal market. At present the
is making about $2 a ton on its

demonstrated ore body is one of its
Geologists think it practically certain

' that the work of the next few weeks will prove
'-
- t an additional eight million tons of this low grade

ore, after which there will remain to be doveloped
I (i two beds of higher grade sulphide ore shown by
g i diamond drilling to underlie the low grade, and
I ;j several million tons of mixed lead zinc ore.

I The mineral resources of the Prince so far
t. transcend the deposits of lead-silve- r ore with

,j which the world is familiar, that their significance
8 ; is not comprehended and the investment value of

' Prince shares is but slightly appreciated.
'Hi A feature of the company's operations which

l is more readily understood is the milling of 120,- -

jj 000 tons of smelter tailings in five dumps at Bui- -

J lionville and Dry Valley, Nevada. A new mill of
f 200-ton- s capacity daily is being hastened to com- -

Iiu pletion and is expected to be running by July 15.

If ik Average samples of the tailings show the me
tallic contents to be 7 per cent lead, 10 ounces

t' silver, and $2.40 gold per ton. The most con--

k - servative estimates place the profits to be derived
from these tailings at $750,000, or 75 cents per

m share on the stock of the company.
WM Prince Consolidated has been distributing div- -

mk idends at the rate of 20 cents per share per
1 If annum. This in itself is a very generous return
V ii on the present market price of the stock when

- ,

assured for an average lifetime, but it does not
begin to represent the dividend possibilities of
the property.

A large proportion of the earnings of the com-
pany in the last few years has gone into improve-
ments, equipment and advance development work.
With the completion of the mill the expenditures
for these purposes will be practically at an end
and there will be nothing to prevent the disburse-
ment of all the net income, beyond a safe reserve
to stockholders.

The property is under the management and
direction of Murray C. Godbo, assisted by his
brothers, A. H. and E. L. Godbe. These gentle-
men have grown up with the Prince and have
never looked elsewhere than to the ground itself
for the fortunes they believed to be in the en-

terprise. As the largest shareholders in the com-
pany they are most vitally interested in its eco-

nomical and successful management. Now they
feel that the shoals have been passed and there
is nothing bpt smooth sailing ahead.

BINGHAM MINES

O OME day some one will write a book on the
ressurrection of down-and-o- mining compan-

ies and give the pepole of New England the credit
to which they are entitled for their success in
turning lemons into oranges. In that volume
many chapters will be alloted to the operations
of three Boston companies at Bingham, Utah. We
shall read of the ultimate success of the Utah
Metal & Tunnel company after years of disheart-
ening failure and numerous reorganizations; of
the development of the Utah-Ape- x from a bandit
lair to one of the greatest lead producers on
earth, and of the redemption of the Bingham Mines
properties from insolvency by pluck, skill and
plain, honesty.

The latter has risen from the ruins of the
Bingham Amalgamated since that promising com-

pany was wrecked by and be-

come one of the most reliable and conservative
profit-maker- s in the whole West. For seven years
the profits have been in the payment of the $8$$,-00- 0

debt taken over with the property. The debt
Is now nearing extinguishment and the stock-
holders can see daylight ahead.

The Bingham properties of the Bingham Mines
company are the Sampson, Dalton & Lark and
the Yosemite. All were old and practically aband-
oned mines even before the Bingham Amalga-
mated acquired them, yet they were made to yield
in 1915, under the Bingham Mines management
and the personal supervision of General Man-

ager Imer Pett $100,000 of net earings.
With the prices which their lead and silver are

bringing' in 1916, it is clear that these profits will
be largely increased this year. Not only have the
old mines been rehabilitated, but the ore bodies
are becoming more numerous with each year's
development. On his last visit to Utah President
James P. Graves of Boston said:

"At the Dalton & Lark group and the old Samp-

son mine we are taking out ore from eight or
ten places. It is the best showing I have ever
seen there. We are now shipping an average of
150 tons of ore a day there, which is the best we
have done in some time.

"The Yosemite property, which is controlled
by the Bingham Mines company, is showing up
well.

"As soon as the bond issue of the Bingham
Mines company is cleared up the stock can go
on a dividend basis. The last word I received was
that $224,000 of the bonds had been converted
at $10."

More than three-fourth- s of the stock of the
Eagle & Blue Bell and Victoria companies of

Tlnticis held by the Bingham mines interests
and the Bingham mines have been receiving more
than $100,000 a year as dividends on its Eagle
stock. At the time it was required by the smelt- -

ers to curtail its output the Eagle was shipping 1
150 tons of ore a day and making the Largest I
profits in its history. I

Not much Bingham mines stock is for sale. It 1
is quoted in Boston at $125 to $127 a share. ' 1

WALKER COPPER 1

is to the credit of the Salt Lake Stock and IITMining Exchange that it is the principal mark not 1
only for shares of the principal mines of Utah, but 1
is attracting the best and most substantial offer- - I
ings from neighboring states. Its sphere of influ- - 1
ence extends as far as California since it became 1
the listing point of the Walker Copper company 1
of Plumas county, California. 1

The hour of ibringing the contract of this pat- - 1
ented bonanza to Utah belongs to the Walker 1
family and for the retention of that control we
should thank John F. Cowan and his Utah asso-

ciates, who put the property on an operating
basis.

It has not yet demonstrated its full possibil-'itie- s,

but enough has been done in the two years
since Mr. Cowan and his group took it over to
prove that it is going to be one of the great
copper producers and money-maker- s of the 1
West. I

There was much, to be done before the Walker 1
could be introduced to the public as a finished 1
mines. Besides the usual mining machinery, it I
needed a mill for the reduction of the ores and . I
a tramway for their transportation. The mill I
uses oil flotation and has a capacity of 100 tons I
per day, and the tramway is 5,000 feet long.

A copper-bearin- g vein fifty feet in thickness I
is the central asset of the company. While not
of the highest grade, the ore carries on the
average considerably more metal than the most
successful of the "porphyries." Eigh-

teen feet of the vein assays 8 per cent and the
remaining 32 feet, 2 per cent In the red metal.

Another vein, not so wide but richer in con-

tent has been exposed for a considerable distance
in the upper workings o fthe properly. Tests give
it about 13 per cent copper. It is 18 feet wide.
There are thirty-fou- r claims in the company's
estate and ten of these are patented. Develop-

ment at the beginning of the year included a
shaft 125 feet deep, a tunnel 250 feet long and a
300-fo- tunnel as well as several drifts and cross-cnut- s

driven for the purpose of proving the ore
bodies. It is at the deepest point in the work-
ings that the best values appear, suggesting the
presence of very large tonnages of high grade
copper ore at greater depth. I

The ore is highly amenable to the flotation
process. At a mill run made in San Francisco,
a saving of 93 per cent of the copper was ef-

fected. A test in Salt Lake gave even a higher
percentage. The cost of mining is estimated at
$3 per ton; that of tramming at 25 cents, and
that of milling 50 cents, or $3.75 a ton.

At the mill Z tons put into one makes a
concentrate containing 20 per cent copper worth,
with copper at 17 cents a pound, worth. $68,

while the accompanying gold and silver amount
to $10 a ton. Placing the entire cost of produc-
tion at $28.12 a ton, there will be a net profit of
more than $42 per ton on the ore.

While copper is at present prices the re-

turns of course, will be much higher.

DALY JUDGE

saying that mines are made, not found,THE particularly well exemplified by the Daly-Judg- e,

now the Judge, property at Park City. It
used to be regarded as a white elephant with an
abnormal appetite for assessments. Under care-

ful and capable management it has forged ahead
until it is the largest money-make- r per share in


